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PROGRESSIVE DINNER
SATURDAY OCTOBER 15TH - 5:30PM

This year's dinner will begin with appetizers outdoors on Cherry St., all courses will
be outside, and ending with dessert back on Cherry St. We will start a bit earlier
than past events to take advantage of the light.

Hosts will need to have seating for 10-12 people and provide plates, cutlery and
drinkware (can be disposable). Cooks will either provide an appetizer or dessert for
25 people or a course (salad or entrée) for 10-12 people.

This is a great time and a great way to meet new neighbors or get to know old ones
better!

Please complete the survey at https://forms.gle/DfyLs1m3jUaB8NiS7 by no later
than 9/23 so we can get courses assigned (and have time to fill in any gaps).
Survey can also be found on the Facebook event page.

If you have any questions, please email rgnaevents@gmail.com.

KC Marathon
Saturday, October 15th - 7:00am-2:00pm

This year’s Garmin Kansas City Marathon is taking place on October 15th. The route
will again take runners on 75th Street from Ward Parkway to Troost and back again.
The marathon will kick off at 7am with runners approaching RGNA (mile 19 and 20)
closer to 9am (and finishing up around noon). Please plan your morning to avoid
driving on or across 75th St. Or better yet, plan your morning around cheering for
the runners! RGNA will be setting up a cheering station along 75th. At mile 19
runners will be hurting and seeing a neighborhood out supporting them will really
make a difference. Check Facebook for details closer to race day.

Are you an RGNA resident running the KC Marathon? Email us at
newsletter@rockhillgardens.org and we will have a sign up cheering you on!
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Waldo Fall Festival - September 17th
The 30th Annual Waldo Fall Festival is on Saturday, September 17 from 10:00am - 8:00pm. The
event is free and open to the public. There will be vendor booths, food trucks, various activities,
live music & entertainment. Check out Waldo’s Facebook page for more info:
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingWaldo

Dumpster Day Recap
Thanks to everyone that participated in this year’s Dumpster Day event. We had 101 households
participate through either getting rid of items, or donating to Goodwill. All households who paid for
membership at dumpster day or before should have received their discount cards. If you are
missing yours please reach out to president@rockhillgardens.org.

Rockhill Gardens Marker Reconstruction
Marker reconstruction is underway at 71st Terr & Holmes, Gregory & Holmes and Gregory & Oak.
Marker repair is funded by RGNA so thanks to everyone for paying dues which support this
neighborhood beautification effort.

KCMO Sidewalks Prioritization Plan
Kansas City is working to create a safe and connected sidewalk network throughout the city. The
purpose of this project is to evaluate the condition of the sidewalk network and make a plan for
investing in the City’s sidewalks. KCMO will prioritize based on proximity to important destinations,
community priorities, numbers of people walking and biking, history of crashes, and equity. There
is an in-person event to provide feedback on September 13th at 5:30pm at Wonderscope
Children’s Museum in Red Bridge. More info can be found here: https://kcmosidewalks.com

Upcoming Dates
September 14th - RGNA Board Meeting - 7pm
September 17th - Waldo Fall Festival
October 12th - RGNA Board Meeting - 7pm
October 15th - KC Marathon - 7am & Progressive Dinner - 5:30pm

Board Members

email contacts @rockhillgardens.org

President Evan Zarchan president@

Communications Courtney Weigand/Brian Kaltenbach newsletter@

Crime Prevention Matt Shadid crimeprevention@

Events Stephanie Simms events@

Finance Kelsey Johnson finance@

Marketing Sam Leyden marketing@

Membership Rebecca Dennis/Andre Logan membership@

Property Management Sean Ackerson property@

Public Affairs & Development John Cigas publicaffairs@
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